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MEMO T0: William L. Clements, Chief -

Docketing and Service Branch

FROM: Patricia R. Davis, Legal Assistant
Office of Comissioner Asselstine M M 20g

SUBJECT: TMI-1 Restart Proceeding

Please serve the attached letter on the parties to the TMI-1
Restart proceeding.

cc: Chairman Palladino
Comissioner Roberts
Comissioner Bernthal
Comissioner Zech
OGC
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* 5 [ 3 A!'18hCValley Rd.
Etters, PA 17319
January 22, 1985.

*::~
Nuclear Regulatory Commission -

James Asselstine, Commissioner
1717 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20555

In Re:~ Ivan Smith's letter to Judge SVlvia Rambo

Dear Commissioner Asselstine:

Recent events surrounding Ivan Smith's plea of clemency for James R Floyd,
TMI 2 operator convicted of cheating on his NRC examination, came as no sur-
prise to those of us who have sat through years of NRC judicial proceedings
and observed the ridicule, huniliation and contemptuous behr.vior heaped upon
intervenors by Ivan Smith. (see enclosed letter) All this was compounded by
! kith's constant denial of pertinent evidence and witnesses.

Proper and fair duo precess of law would have clearly established that
GP'J was remiss in adhering to safety procedures to protect the health and
safety of the public and its blatant disregard for reporting events accurately
and ~ factually to the NRC and the Governor of Parnsylvania, Richard Thornburgh.-

.

The U.S. Constitution, Article XIV - Sec. I States:

All persons born or naturalized in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the
United States and of the State wherein they reside. Eg.
State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge
the Drivileges or immunities of citizens of the United
Statest no" shall any State deprive any person of liite,
liberty, or property, without due process of law nor deny
to any person eithin its jurisdiction the ecual nrotection_

|
I

_f the laws. (emphases addedJo

A nuclear accident that has the capacity to destroy property and 'cause
cancer and death in those citizens who live within reach of its vented radio-
active material, requires a decision which permits due process of law.

Ivan Smith's pleas for clemency on behalf of James Floydt
"Mr. Floyd's deception was an impulsive act and that it was
not motivated by personal ambitions."

"One sensos he neglected his examination responsibilities out'of
,

a nisguided but altruistic effort to attend to matters of |
perceived greater urgency. .In addition he apparently felt i

that he was well qualified notwithstanding his licensing status."r

(emphasesadded)
|

is clearly prejudicial.
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Chairman Smith, who speaks with such intimate knowledge of the defendant's
pure character and most secret thoughts, hastens to add |

"I know nothing about Mr. Floyd except the information produced |

on the public. hearings mest of which is set out in our Julf 2 |

decision." |
'Ihe conflicting statements in Chairman Smith's lettor stretches truth

beyond its tempered endurance and brings into sharp focus the lack of ethics i
7

which has permeated the NRC hearings on TMI for the past six years.'

Mere perusal of the hearing transcripts cannot begin to bring clarity
to this travesty of justice we have witnessed fi:est hand. It requires a
physical, alert presence to observe Ivan Smith's demeanor and temperament
to fully appreciate his blatant arrogance and nasty disposition toward
Intervenors. This does not present itself in the transcripts. Some of
his behavior was stricken from the record.

Recent vigilante events in New York and Chicago have gained national
support from the average citizen because our judicial system has broken
down. Obviously our system of justice and due process of law has become
nearly non-existent. Those of us who live in the vicinity of TMI share
this attitude due to:

1. The conviction of GPU on falsification of leak rates (a direct
violation of NRC regulation) without the imprisonment of all
perpetrators involved.

2. The NRC's neglect to obtain the grand jury record to establish
the extent of those violations.

3 The acceptance of a million dollar payoff from GPU by:. Judge Bambo.

4. Evasive and misleading brief analysis presentations to.the NRC
by the g Stello et al) on the BW/GPU court transcripts.

|
5 The Nuclear Regulatory Commissioner's rush to restart a nuclear

power plant and operated by incompetent personnel and management
in deference to uncounted violations committed deliberately and
by unqualified personnel who cheated on testing. '

,

6. The insistence that Mike Ross be permitted to operate Unit I in
the face of past violations.

All this and more is convincing evidence that this is just another segment
in the breakdown of justice in this country.

Ivan Smith's unethical behavior requires his immediate dismissal. If'

he is' unable to step down on his own (which is not likely) then the Com-
mission is obligated to dismiss him from any further participation in anrn
NRC litigating procedures.

Sincerely,
.

& J
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R.D. 3, 183 Valley Rd.
Etters, PA 17319

4Feb.14,1980y
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Peter A. Bradford
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

1

Dear Mr. Bradford:
i

|<

After attending three days of NRC Prehearings on TMI, Unit I in Nov. 79 ~ for i

the purpose of intervening on the restart of Unit I, I developed a clear pic- |;.

ture in my mind of an act in futility. In observing yesterday's hearings on
thesamesubjectinHarrisburg,(Feb.13)myopinionhasnotbeenaltered.
To the contrary, it leaves grave doubts about the NRC's ability to conduct I

an unbiased hearing.

My status as an intervenor was rejected by the Board via the newspapers. I do

not intend to belabor the tardiness of the NRC and licensee in their responses
:

to my requent to intervene at this point. However, I am writing to apprise you
of some of the more bizarre actions occurring in the proceedings.

It is quite obvious to even the most neutral observer that the Chairman, Mr.
Smith, is practicing discrimination in his behavior, attitude and treatment of
all parties involved in these proceedings.

.

Mr. Smith reveals a condescending.and gracious response to the licensee (f.rowbridge
etc.) granting them every opportunity , with unlimited time to weigh their words '

carefully while presenting their arguments. The same treatment is rendered to
the NRC Staff and is extended even further by explaining in detail t'o the NRC
StaffpreciselywhattheBoardrequiresinthewayofspecifica-(seeverbatia
transcript on class 9 discussion).

!

In stark contrast, Intervenors are treated with total contempt by Mr. Smith who

ask one Intervenor if he now feels like he has "been thad" or when the Intervenor
replied that he was confused, Mr. Smith replied "now we are in agreement" and -
laughter followed. Mr.SmithhascutoffIntervenorgypleading"wearepressed
for time". Intervenors are ridiculed and humiliated because they are not familiar
with legal jargon and proceedings. It. Smith's contemptuous behavior and attitude

is not conducive to extinguishing the volatile. psychological distress see-saw

that now termeates throughout the TMI area. While a presiding judge must weigh
1
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and lend balance in order to establish due process for all participanta itj

is important that that , judge have the capacity to comprehand all the ramifications
of his acts and to lend as much patience, humility and compassion as is necessary
to both sides of the question. Perhaps Mr. Smith's litigating mind deprives
him of these virtues in such a complex, controversial and frustrating Hearing.

Whatever the problem may be and whatever the shortcomings of the Intervenors !

in the zwala of legalities, it is important that everyone obtain the , same
freedom of expression and opportunity to prove their case no matter how long 1-

_. it takes. To do otherwise deprives citizens of due procese and makes a mockery
of the U.S. Constitution.

If g Mr. Smith, the Chairman,is unable to restrain his biased attitude, then
I suggest that he resign or be removed frca the Board on the ground of pre, judicial
treatment of the Intervenors and is further guilty of depriving citizens of due
process.

| It is my hope that the Commissioners will send an unbiased observer to the
Hearings in order to establish a balanced hearing for all involved.

ncerely,,
/

[ JL -
.,

Special cci President of the U.S. '' *

James Carter ' "

cc Peter Bradford
Victor Gilinsky
Richard T. Kennedy -

, ,

John F. Ahearne
Joseph M. Hendrie
Richard S. Salzman
Dr. Linda W. Little
Dr. Walter L . Jordan
James R. Tourte11otte, Esq.
George F. Trowbridge, Esq.*

; Ivan W. Smith,Esq.
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